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B. ESQUIVEL STEALS A SHERIFF DEPUTY’S PERSONAL CAR 

On May 4, 2019, a Santa Clara County Sheriff Deputy started her 2011 Toyota Camry in 

the driveway of her home in San Jose, CA.  The employee went back into her home, leaving the 

keys in the running car.  She returned a few minutes later to see the vehicle gone and called San 

Jose Police around 11:30 a.m.  Her home surveillance video clearly showed a man, later 

identified as decedent Efren Esquivel, passing by her home, seeing the unattended car running, 

getting into the driver’s seat, and driving it away.  The victim’s cellphone and badge were in the 

car when it was stolen, but not her firearm. 

 Around noon, the Sheriff’s employee called San Jose Police again and said the cellphone 

she left in her car was “pinging” around Kollmar Drive and Story Road in San Jose.  At 

approximately 12:30 p.m., dispatch instructed nearby units to circulate the area looking for the 

stolen vehicle and the suspect.  San Jose Police Officer Samuel Patterson was on patrol in that 

district wearing a full police uniform and badge and driving a marked patrol vehicle SUV.  After 

checking the Pep Boys parking lot at Kollmar Drive and Story Road with negative results, 

Officer Patterson drove through the apartment parking areas along Kollmar Drive.  

  C. SAN JOSE POLICE OFFICER FINDS THE STOLEN CAR 

At approximately 12:47 p.m., Officer Patterson found the stolen car parked in an 

alleyway carport stall behind the apartment complex located at 2748 Kollmar Drive.  In the front 

passenger seat was a young light-skinned man wearing a white tank-top later identified as Efren 

Esquivel. 

Officer Patterson ordered Esquivel to place his hands on the dashboard of the stolen car, 

which he did.  Since the officer was alone, he did not instruct Esquivel to exit the vehicle at that 

time.  While waiting for backup, Officer Patterson removed his handgun and kept it at the low- 






















































